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Abstract
Abstract
Objective — To compare the risk of mortality among people with opioid
use disorder on and off opioid agonist treatment (OAT) in a setting with
a high prevalence of illicitly manufactured fentanyl and other potent
synthetic opioids in the illicit drug supply.
Design — Population based retrospective cohort study.
Setting — Individual level linkage of five health administrative datasets
capturing drug dispensations, hospital admissions, physician billing
records, ambulatory care reports, and deaths in British Columbia,
Canada.
Participants — 55 347 people with opioid use disorder who received
OAT between 1 January 1996 and 30 September 2018.
Main outcome measures — All cause and cause specific crude mortality
rates (per 1000 person years) to determine absolute risk of mortality
and all cause age and sex standardised mortality ratios to determine
relative risk of mortality compared with the general population. Mortality
risk was calculated according to treatment status (on OAT, off OAT),
time since starting and stopping treatment (1, 2, 3-4, 5-12, >12 weeks),
and medication type (methadone, buprenorphine/naloxone). Adjusted
risk ratios compared the relative risk of mortality on and off OAT over
time as fentanyl became more prevalent in the illicit drug supply.
Results — 7030 (12.7%) of 55 347 OAT recipients died during follow-up.
The all cause standardised mortality ratio was substantially lower on
OAT (4.6, 95% confidence interval 4.4 to 4.8) than off OAT (9.7, 9.5 to
10.0). In a period of increasing prevalence of fentanyl, the relative risk
of mortality off OAT was 2.1 (95% confidence interval 1.8 to 2.4) times
higher than on OAT before the introduction of fentanyl, increasing to 3.4
(2.8 to 4.3) at the end of the study period (65% increase in relative risk).

Conclusions — Retention on OAT is associated with substantial
reductions in the risk of mortality for people with opioid use disorder.
The protective effect of OAT on mortality increased as fentanyl and other
synthetic opioids became common in the illicit drug supply, whereas the
risk of mortality remained high off OAT. As fentanyl becomes more
widespread globally, these findings highlight the importance of
interventions that improve retention on opioid agonist treatment and
prevent recipients from stopping treatment.
Introduction
The global burden of disease due to opioid use disorder
continues to grow. Between 1990 and 2016, the total number
(age standardised prevalence) of people dependent on opioids
increased from 18.2 million (360.8 per 100 000) to 26.8 million
(353.0 per 100 000), resulting in 86 200 deaths and 36.6 million
years of life lost in 2016.1 In North America, the introduction
of illicitly manufactured fentanyl and other highly potent,
synthetic opioids in the drug supply has contributed to a rapidly
worsening disease burden.2-7 In Canada, an unprecedented 4614
opioid related deaths occurred in 2018, with nearly three quarters
of these deaths involving fentanyl or other synthetic opioids.8

People with opioid use disorder are at high risk of exposure to
these contaminants,9 which are up to 10 000 times more potent
than morphine.10 11 This is contributing to a mounting global
public health concern as fentanyl and other synthetic opioids
become more widespread internationally.12

Opioid agonist treatment (OAT), primarily with methadone or
buprenorphine/naloxone, is a safe and effective treatment for
opioid use disorder that has been shown to suppress illicit opioid
use and reduce the risk of death.13 14 A recent systematic review
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and meta-analysis of observational studies conducted between
1974 and 2016 found that being on treatment was associated
with a lower risk of death from all causes and from overdose.14

However, the risk of death changed according to time since
starting or stopping treatment and differed by medication type.
Pooled analyses concluded that all cause mortality was reduced
by a factor of 3.2 (95% confidence interval 2.7 to 3.9) when
people were taking methadone and 2.2 (1.3 to 3.6) when they
were taking buprenorphine/naloxone. The risk of death was
highest in the first four weeks after stopping treatment (32.0
deaths per 100 000 person years on methadone and
buprenorphine/naloxone), with a swift decline in the risk of
death observed thereafter. These findings are important because
people frequently stop and start these medications, and this
exposes them to repeated periods of high risk of death. Excess
mortality after stopping treatment can be explained by a loss of
tolerance to illicit opioids during treatment,15-20 which increases
the risk of fatal overdose after resuming illicit opioid use. Other
factors that may contribute to the high risk of death after
stopping treatment include subsequent disruptions in care for
concurrent conditions and lifestyle instability that increases the
risk of death due to other causes.14 20 21

The presence of more potent contaminants such as fentanyl in
the illicit drug supply could increase these risks further.
However, evidence examining the relation between opioid
agonist treatment and mortality in settings with widespread
availability of these contaminants in the illicit drug supply is
limited. Therefore, our objective was to estimate the risk of
mortality on and off opioid agonist treatment in a setting with
a high prevalence of fentanyl and other potent synthetic opioids
in the illicit drug supply.

Methods
Data sources
We did a retrospective cohort study based on linkage of five
provincial health administrative databases to identify people
accessing OAT in British Columbia, Canada, from 1 January
1996 to 30 September 2018. We used the PharmaNet database
to identify OAT dispensations. PharmaNet covers all drugs
distributed by pharmacies and hospital outpatient settings and
includes details on type of drug dispensed (drug identification
number), date of dispensation, and quantity of prescription.22

We used the Vital Statistics database to identify all deaths and
their underlying cause during the follow-up period. Causes of
death are initially determined by a physician, coroner, or medical
examiner and subsequently abstracted by professionals and
coded into the Vital Statistics database. This database captures
all deaths registered in the province and includes a diagnostic
code for the underlying cause of death and nature of injury.23

The Discharge Abstract Database captures all hospital
admissions in the province and includes diagnostic codes for
the most responsible diagnosis and up to 24 additional diagnostic
codes for each admission.24 We primarily used this database to
determine OAT treatment status during hospital admissions, as
OAT administered in hospital is not included in the PharmaNet
database. We used the Medical Services Plan and the National
Ambulatory Care Reporting System databases to identify
comorbidities related to opioid use disorder. The Medical
Services Plan database captures all services provided by
practitioners under the province’s universal insurance
programme and includes details on services administered, such
as laboratory and diagnostic procedures.25 The National
Ambulatory Care Reporting System database captures all levels
of ambulatory care (emergency departments, day surgery, and

medical and surgical day clinics within hospitals, the
community, and private clinics) for 29 facilities in the province.26

The databases were deterministically linked using a unique,
individual level personal health number.27

Study population
We identified all OAT recipients during the follow-up period
on the basis of the presence of at least one OAT dispensation
in PharmaNet (online appendix table A1). We followed all OAT
recipients from the date of first OAT dispensation or prescription
to either administrative loss to follow-up or death. As
out-of-province migration is not explicitly captured in provincial
health administrative datasets, we defined administrative loss
to follow-up as no record of any kind in any of the linked
databases for at least 66 months before the end of the follow-up
period based on the empirical distribution of gap times in service
delivery (appendix figure A1).

Characteristics of OAT recipients
We measured characteristics of OAT recipients at the time of
first OAT dispensation during the follow-up period including
age, sex, health authority (geographic healthcare delivery region)
of residence, and calendar year. We determined the presence of
opioid related comorbidities (non-alcohol and non-opioid
substance use disorder, alcohol use disorder, mental health
disorder, non-cancer chronic pain, hepatitis C virus, and HIV)
on the basis of the presence of one or more hospital admission
records, one or more ambulatory care records, at least three
physician claims, or receipt of drug treatment for alcohol use
disorder or hepatitis C virus during follow-up (appendix table
A5).

Key outcome measures
Classification of deaths
We extracted death records from the Vital Statistics database
and categorised them as all cause, drug related (problematic
drug use or accidental drug poisoning), other external cause
(injury, poisoning, other consequences of external causes),
infectious disease, other non-external cause, or unknown.28 We
also identified death records specific to opioid from the
underlying cause of death and nature of injury code in the Vital
Statistics database. We used ICD (international classification
of diseases) diagnostic codes from the Discharge Abstract
Database and the National Ambulatory Care Reporting System
if the underlying cause of death from Vital Statistics was not
available or the individual died in hospital. A list of diagnostic
codes used to determine underlying cause of death is provided
in appendix table A6.

OAT exposure definition
We defined exposure to OAT as any receipt of methadone,
buprenorphine/naloxone, slow release oral morphine (available
from June 2017), or injectable OAT (hydromorphone or
diacetylmorphine; available from June 2014). We defined a
period on OAT as a continuous period of dispensed medication
with no interruptions in dispensed or prescribed doses lasting
at least five days for methadone or slow release oral morphine,
at least six days for buprenorphine/naloxone, and at least three
days for injectable OAT, according to provincial prescribing
guidelines.29 As OAT dispensations occurring in hospital are
not recorded in the PharmaNet database, if hospital admissions
occurred when patients were on OAT before admission we
assumed that they continued treatment in hospital (appendix
figure A2).
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Attribution of deaths to periods on or off OAT
We classified deaths occurring on a date on which OAT was
dispensed or prescribed (in the case of take-home doses) or in
hospital (for patients on OAT at the time of admission) as “on
OAT.” We classified deaths occurring at least one day after
OAT was prescribed or dispensed or after discharge from a
linked hospital admission as “off OAT.”

Attribution of deaths to time interval on and off
OAT
We evaluated the risk of mortality within one week, two weeks,
three to four weeks, five to 12 weeks, and more than 12 weeks
(up to 22.7 years) after patients started and stopped OAT, given
the known risks of death immediately after stopping treatment.14

Although some recent studies have reported the risk of mortality
in the first two weeks overall,15 16 30 31 we present results
separately in week one and week two to better characterise the
differences in the risk of mortality after starting and stopping
OAT. We chose a four week threshold to be consistent with a
recent systematic review and meta-analysis and a 12 week
threshold to coincide with eligibility guidelines for take-home
dosing of methadone in British Columbia.14 29

Statistical analysis
We used all cause and cause specific crude mortality rates to
determine absolute risk of mortality and all cause age and sex
standardised mortality ratios to determine the relative risk of
mortality compared with the general population. To calculate
crude mortality rates, we summed the number of deaths by
category and calculated a rate per 1000 person years. We
calculated person years from the first OAT dispensation or
prescription (dating back to 1 January 1996) until death or end
of follow-up (30 September 2018). We calculated crude rate
ratios by dividing one crude mortality rate by the other. We
calculated age and sex standardised mortality ratios by dividing
the observed number of deaths in the cohort by the expected
number of deaths based on the British Columbia population
mortality rates by age group, sex, and calendar year.32 We
derived 95% confidence intervals from exact Poisson based
intervals.33

We calculated the risk of mortality according to medication
type, treatment status (on OAT, off OAT), and time since
starting and stopping treatment. We present these for methadone
and buprenorphine/naloxone only, given the small number of
people receiving injectable OAT and slow release oral morphine
after these were made available in British Columbia in 2014
and 2017, respectively.
We then identified key dates of the opioid overdose public health
emergency in British Columbia, including the date of the first
death for which fentanyl was detected in the province (1 April
2012) and the date of the declaration of the provincial public
health emergency (14 April 2016), as time indicators that
reflected increasing fentanyl contamination.34 35 We calculated
annual crude mortality rates and standardised mortality ratios
for periods on OAT and off OAT. We used Poisson regression
to calculate risk ratios to compare differences in the risk of
mortality off OAT versus on OAT, before and after key dates,
adjusting for age, sex, medication type (buprenorphine/naloxone
only, methadone only), and time since starting or stopping
treatment (≤4 weeks, >4 weeks).
Finally, we did sensitivity analyses on the definition of death
during OAT: strictly by the date of OAT dispensation or
prescription without incorporating hospital admissions; and
treating deaths occurring within the defined gap time for each

medication as occurring on OAT. We used SAS 9.4 for all
analyses.

Patient and public involvement
No patients were involved in setting the research question or
the outcome measures, nor were they involved in developing
plans for recruitment, design, or implementation of the study.
No patients were asked to advise on interpretation or writing
up of results. Local organisations of people who use drugs and
people who have accessed opioid agonist treatment in
Vancouver, Canada, will be engaged through an in-person
meeting as part of the knowledge translation and dissemination
process.

Results
Characteristics of OAT recipients
We identified 55 347 OAT recipients in British Columbia
between 1 January 1996 and 30 September 2018. At the time
of first OAT dispensation or prescription, 35 381 (63.9%) had
a mental health disorder, 30 063 (54.3%) had chronic pain, 35
127 (63.5%) had a concurrent substance use disorder, and 33
691 (60.9%) were between ages 25 and 44 (table 1); 3890 (7.0%)
were lost to follow-up.

All cause mortality in overall sample
We observed 7030 (12.7%) deaths during follow-up. From 400
817 person years of follow-up, we observed an overall all cause
crude mortality rate of 17.5 (95% confidence interval 17.1 to
18.0) deaths per 1000 person years and a standardised mortality
ratio of 7.2 (95% confidence interval 7.1 to 7.4) (table 2).
Standardised mortality ratios were highest among people under
20 years of age (15.0, 8.6 to 24.4), those with HIV (HIV positive
20.7, 19.4 to 22.0; HIV negative or unknown 6.5, 6.4 to 6.7),
and those with hepatitis C virus (positive 16.5, 15.8 to 17.2;
negative or unknown 6.0, 5.8 to 6.1).

All cause mortality on and off OAT
The risk of mortality was substantially lower during periods on
OAT (standardised mortality ratio 4.6, 4.4 to 4.8) compared
with periods off OAT (9.7, 9.5 to 10.0) (table 2). Standardised
mortality ratios were 4.7 (4.5 to 4.9) and 9.5 (9.3 to 9.8) on and
off OAT with methadone, respectively. Standardised mortality
ratios were 2.9 (2.3 to 3.6) and 11.3 (10.4 to 12.2) on and off
OAT with buprenorphine/naloxone, respectively. Among 2197
deaths occurring on OAT, 425 (19.3%) occurred on a date on
which OAT was dispensed, 675 (30.7%) occurred on a date on
which OAT was prescribed (for take-home doses), and 1097
(49.9%) occurred while the patient was in hospital.

All cause mortality by time interval on and off
OAT
The risk of mortality was highest in the week after stopping
treatment for both methadone and buprenorphine/naloxone. The
most substantial differences in mortality were in the week after
stopping treatment with methadone (standardised mortality ratio
84.4, 78.0 to 91.2), which exceeded the risk of mortality in the
second week by a factor of 3.9 (week 2: 21.5, 17.6 to 26.0) (fig
1). The risk of mortality remained high during week two
(standardised mortality ratio 21.5, 17.6 to 26.0), weeks three to
four (22.1, 18.8 to 25.9), and weeks five to 12 (18.6, 16.8 to
20.5) after stopping treatment with methadone. A substantial
decrease in the risk of mortality occurred after 12 weeks
(standardised mortality ratio 7.3, 7.0 to 7.6). We observed a
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relatively higher risk of mortality in the first week (31.0, 23.4
to 40.2) compared with later weeks after stopping treatment
with buprenorphine/naloxone. The risk of mortality was lower
after stopping treatment with buprenorphine/naloxone compared
with methadone, but not consistently so overall (rate ratio 1.0,
0.9 to 1.1; P=0.82). In the week immediately after stopping
OAT, however, the risk of mortality was 2.6 (1.9 to 3.4) times
higher for methadone than for buprenorphine/naloxone.
Appendix table A7 provides all mortality rates by time since
starting and stopping OAT and medication type.

All cause mortality on and off OAT in
presence of fentanyl
Figure 2 shows all cause standardised mortality ratios on and
off OAT from 2010 to 2018. Between 2010 and 2018, we
observed substantial increases in the risk of mortality off OAT,
whereas the risk of mortality on OAT remained stable after the
first death from overdose in which fentanyl was detected (01
April 2012) and the declaration of the provincial public health
emergency on opioid overdose (14 April 2016). Appendix table
A8 provides annual crude mortality rates and standardised
mortality ratios underlying the figure.
Compared with periods on OAT, the adjusted relative risk of
mortality off OAT was 2.1 (1.8 to 2.4) times higher before the
introduction of fentanyl, increased to 2.6 (2.1 to 3.2) after the
introduction of fentanyl in the illicit drug supply and before the
declaration of the public health emergency (26% increase), and
further increased to 3.4 (2.8 to 4.3) after the declaration of the
public health emergency (65% increase from pre-fentanyl
period) (table 3).

Cause specific mortality
The drug related crude mortality rate was 5.4 (5.2 to 5.7) deaths
per 1000 person years (table 2). Drug related mortality was
lower on OAT (2.1 (1.9 to 2.3) deaths per 1000 person years)
relative to periods off OAT (8.8 (8.4 to 9.3) deaths per 1000
person years). The risk of drug related mortality was highest in
the week after stopping OAT with methadone (55.3 (48.5 to
62.8) deaths per 1000 person years) and starting OAT with
methadone (7.0 (4.7 to 9.9) deaths per 1000 person years) and
gradually decreased over time (fig 3). We observed elevated
drug related mortality rates in the first week (3.3 (0.7 to 9.5)
deaths per 1000 person years) and second week (4.2 (0.9 to
12.3) deaths per 1000 person years) after starting
buprenorphine/naloxone and in the first week (23.3 (14.6 to
35.3) deaths per 1000 person years) after stopping
buprenorphine/naloxone. The opioid related crude mortality
rate was 3.5 (3.3 to 3.7) deaths per 1000 person years, with a
similar pattern to the drug related mortality rate by time since
starting and stopping treatment and by medication type
(appendix table A7).

Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analyses on alternate definitions of OAT episodes
did not alter the conclusions on the protective effects of OAT
against mortality (appendix table A9). Compared with the
baseline definition (risk ratio off OAT v on OAT 2.5, 2.1 to
2.9), periods on OAT constructed strictly by the OAT
dispensation records and excluding hospital admissions
estimated a higher protective effect of OAT on mortality risk
(6.2, 4.9 to 7.7). However, defining deaths during the indicated
gap in dispensed or prescribed doses for each medication (<5
days for methadone or slow release oral morphine, <6 days for
buprenorphine/naloxone, and <3 days for injectable OAT) as

occurring “on OAT” resulted in more conservative estimates
of the reduction in mortality (risk ratio 1.6, 1.4 to 1.7) compared
with defining deaths during this gap as occurring “off OAT”
(2.5, 2.1 to 2.9).

Discussion
In a population based cohort of more than 55 000 treatment
recipients from 1 January 1996 to 30 September 2018, OAT
had a clear protective effect on the risk of mortality that
strengthened after the introduction of fentanyl in the illicit drug
supply. The risk of mortality in patients on OAT did not increase
as illicit opioids increased in potency. Our key finding was that
the relative risk of mortality in patients off OAT was 2.1 (95%
confidence interval 1.8 to 2.4) times higher than in those on
OAT before the introduction of fentanyl, increasing to 3.4 (2.8
to 4.3) at the end of the study period (65% increase in relative
risk). The risk of all cause and drug related mortality was
substantially lower in patients on OAT than off OAT. We also
observed dramatic increases in the risk of mortality immediately
after patients stopped OAT. The risk of mortality after starting
and stopping treatment was consistently lower among patients
on buprenorphine/naloxone than on methadone.

Comparison with other studies
The association between OAT and mortality has been
extensively studied; however, this study uniquely examines this
relation in a setting with a high prevalence of fentanyl and other
potent synthetic opioids in the illicit drug supply. Our finding
that OAT was associated with an even greater relative risk
reduction after the emergence of fentanyl is unprecedented to
date. A recent study in Massachusetts, a jurisdiction with a
similarly high prevalence of fentanyl in the illicit drug supply,
found that OAT was associated with substantial reductions in
mortality among people engaging in treatment after a non-fatal
overdose.36

Our findings of a substantially lower risk of mortality on OAT
compared with off OAT are consistent with those reported in
other jurisdictions. A 2009 study of more than 40 000 treatment
recipients in Australia reported a standardised mortality ratio
of 4.5 (4.3 to 4.8) on OAT and 8.0 (7.7 to 8.3) off OAT.15 These
findings are nearly the same as those observed in British
Columbia. A 2017 systematic review and meta-analysis reported
a pooled all cause mortality rate of 11.3 and 36.1 per 1000
person years on and off methadone and 4.3 and 9.5 per 1000
person years on and off buprenorphine/naloxone, representing
a relative risk reduction of 3.2 (2.7 to 3.9) on methadone and
2.2 (1.3 to 3.6) on buprenorphine/naloxone.14 These pooled
mortality rates are slightly different from those observed in our
study (11.1 and 24.3 per 1000 person years on and off
methadone and 6.6 and 24.0 per 1000 person years on and off
buprenorphine/naloxone). This may reflect differences in the
characteristics of people accessing each form of treatment, the
total person years of follow-up, healthcare settings in which
OAT is delivered, and clinical prescribing guidelines.
Differences between this study and others in the risk of mortality
in patients on buprenorphine/naloxone could reflect a relatively
short period of follow-up time on this medication.16 37 38

Furthermore, all existing studies examining mortality among
people treated with buprenorphine/naloxone were conducted in
Australia. Pooled trends analysis involving previous studies
showed an increased risk of mortality in the first four weeks
after stopping treatment with both methadone and
buprenorphine/naloxone,14 which was also observed in British
Columbia. We observed a moderately higher mortality risk
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during this period, which may be attributable to the high
prevalence of fentanyl in the illicit drug supply during the
follow-up period.
The risk of mortality after starting and stopping treatment was
consistently lower for buprenorphine/naloxone than for
methadone. This is consistent with previous systematic reviews
of observational studies and clinical trials that showed a superior
safety profile of buprenorphine/naloxone relative to
methadone.13 39-42 As a partial agonist, the effects of
buprenorphine/naloxone plateau at higher doses, contributing
to a reduced risk of overdose and respiratory depression after
the start of treatment compared with methadone.29 43 44

Buprenorphine/naloxone has a slower dissociation rate from µ
opioid receptors, resulting in a longer duration of action,
prolonged suppression of opioid withdrawal, and a brief
reduction in the effects of exogenous opioids, which may
contribute to a lower risk of death after stopping treatment.41 43 45

Finally, differences in the methods used to construct OAT
episodes from health administrative data are evident in the
existing literature. We treated deaths that occurred during the
defined gap time for each medication as occurring out of
treatment, which is in agreement with two recent Canadian
studies28 30 but in contrast to others that treated these deaths as
occurring during treatment.15 31 38 Sensitivity analysis on the latter
definition showed conservative estimates of mortality reduction
during periods on OAT. Additionally, our decision to incorporate
hospital admissions into OAT episodes resulted in higher
mortality rates during OAT than we would otherwise have
observed.

Strengths and limitations of study
This population based study represents one of the largest cohorts
of OAT recipients to date, overcoming previously cited
limitations that prevented a more granular analysis of mortality
risk according to treatment status.14 46 We present findings that
confirm results of previous systematic reviews and
meta-analyses,14 47 but they also contribute novel findings by
direct examination of this relation after fentanyl became
prevalent in the illicit drug supply.
We note several limitations. Firstly, the PharmaNet data extract
excluded OAT administered in hospital and to federally insured
people, including Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Canadian
Forces personnel, and veterans. The Medical Services Plan
database may exclude some services delivered by physicians
who were funded through an alternative payment method
(contracted service, sessional, and salaried), as these physicians
are paid whether or not they submit a billing claim. Also, these
datasets exclude healthcare services and deaths outside of British
Columbia. Therefore, misclassification was possible if a patient
received OAT before moving into the province and died shortly
thereafter or if a person died outside of the province.
Secondly, we were unable to distinguish cause specific deaths
in the Vital Statistics dataset in later years. In total, the
underlying cause for 690 (9.8%) of the 7030 deaths was
“unknown;” 56.5% of deaths in 2018 and 12.6% of deaths in
2017 were still under investigation at the time of data extraction
and categorised as “unknown” in the Vital Statistics database.
Therefore, a higher proportion of deaths on
buprenorphine/naloxone were classified as unknown relative to
methadone, limiting inferences on cause specific mortality across
treatment modalities.
Finally, this study reports findings from a descriptive analysis
and should be interpreted accordingly. Patients were not
randomised to treatment status or to the specific treatment

modalities examined. As a result, underlying differences may
exist in patient populations, accounting to some degree for
observed differences in the risk of mortality across strata. Sordo
et al note the potential for confounding in comparisons of
mortality risk on and off OAT in observational research.14

Observed differences in mortality risk may be partially
attributable to characteristics other than treatment status, such
as severity of opioid use disorder, mental and physical health
status, and lifestyle stability, which fluctuate over time and
affect the decision to start and stop treatment.14 15 Recent studies
controlling for characteristics of patients and treatment at
baseline concluded that adjustment had no significant effect on
relative mortality risk or even increased relative risks comparing
mortality off and on OAT.14 In this study, we did not observe
significant differences in measures of relative mortality risk
after accounting for patients’ characteristics. Additionally,
differences in treatment delivery and pharmacological properties
of specific OAT medications should be considered when
interpreting study findings. This study was conducted in a
universal healthcare setting, where nearly all healthcare is
provided free of charge and all OAT medications are available
in office based settings, which differs substantially from
treatment delivery in other jurisdictions such as the US.
Nevertheless, the consistency of our findings with the multitude
of observational studies and randomised clinical trials in this
field is reassuring. Further analyses accounting for possible time
dependent confounding are needed to obtain an unbiased
estimate of the causal effect of OAT on mortality and represent
an important future investigation using these data.48

Conclusions and policy implications
Despite advances in opioid agonist treatment and a growing
body of evidence showing the protective effects of engagement
and retention on these medications,14 47 mortality among people
with opioid use disorder continues to increase in North
America.49 This study provides strong evidence that OAT is an
effective intervention to reduce the risk of mortality in the
presence of illicitly manufactured fentanyl and other potent
synthetic opioids. In a large population of OAT recipients, we
observed a clear protective effect of OAT retention on mortality
risk that strengthened during an opioid overdose public health
emergency. As fentanyl becomes more widespread globally,12

interventions that improve treatment retention and identify and
re-engage people at high risk of stopping treatment are more
important than ever.

What is already known on this topic
Opioid agonist treatment is a safe and effective treatment for opioid use
disorder that reduces the risk of all cause and overdose mortality
People with opioid use disorder commonly stop and start opioid agonist
treatment, and their risk of death increases immediately after stopping
The prevalence of illicitly manufactured fentanyl and other highly potent
synthetic opioids has increased in the illicit drug supply, increasing the
risk of mortality among people with opioid use disorder

What this study adds
The risk of all cause mortality was substantially lower while patients were
on OAT than when they were off OAT
The risk of mortality on OAT did not increase as fentanyl and other potent
synthetic opioids were introduced into the illicit drug supply, resulting in
stronger protective benefits of treatment after this
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Tables

Table 1| Baseline characteristics of recipients of opioid agonist treatment (OAT) in British Columbia, Canada, 1 January 1996 to 30 September
2018

No (%)Characteristic

55 347 (100)OAT recipients

Age group*:

2210 (4.0)  <20 years

8302 (15.0)  20-24 years

19 566 (35.4)  25-34 years

14 125 (25.5)  35-44 years

7508 (13.6)  45-54 years

3628 (6.6)  >54 years

18 879/55 339 (34.1)Female sex

(n=53 982)Health authority† of residence*:

8725 (16.2)  Interior

19 464 (36.1)  Fraser

14 122 (26.2)  Vancouver Coastal

9408 (17.4)  Vancouver Island

2263 (4.2)  Northern

Comorbidity related to opioid use disorder*‡:

35 127 (63.5)  Substance use disorder§

10 786 (19.5)  Alcohol use disorder

35 381 (63.9)  Mental ill health

30 063 (54.3)  Chronic pain

1472 (2.7)  Hepatitis C virus

1267 (2.3)  HIV

Calendar year*:

9982 (18.0)1996-2000

8064 (14.6)2001-06

13 627 (24.6)2007-12

23 674 (42.8)2013-18

* At first OAT dispensation.
† Geographic healthcare delivery region.
‡ See appendix table A5 for ICD-9/ICD-10 codes used to identify concurrent chronic conditions.
§ Excludes opioid use disorder and alcohol use disorder.
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Table 2| All cause and drug related mortality among recipients of opioid agonist treatment (OAT) according to key patient strata: British
Columbia, Canada, 1 January 1996 to 30 September 2018

Drug related*All causePerson years of
follow-upCharacteristic CMR† (95% CI)No of deathsSMR (95% CI)CMR† (95% CI)No of deaths

5.4 (5.2 to 5.7)21847.2 (7.1 to 7.4)17.5 (17.1 to 18.0)7030400 817Overall

4.7 (4.3 to 5.0)6689.9 (9.5 to 10.3)15.9 (15.3 to 16.6)2274142 864Female sex

5.9 (5.6 to 6.2)15166.4 (6.2 to 6.6)18.4 (17.9 to 19.0)4756257 906Male sex

OAT status:

2.1 (1.9 to 2.3)4294.6 (4.4 to 4.8)10.9 (10.4 to 11.3)2197202 315  On OAT

2.0 (1.3 to 2.9)262.9 (2.3 to 3.6)6.6 (5.3 to 8.1)8713 190  Buprenorphine/naloxone

2.1 (1.9 to 2.3)3984.7 (4.5 to 4.9)11.1 (10.6 to 11.6)2085188 113  Methadone

8.8 (8.4 to 9.3)17559.7 (9.5 to 10.0)24.3 (23.7 to 25.0)4833198 502  Off OAT

11.3 (10.0 to 12.8)26911.3 (10.4 to 12.2)24.0 (22.1 to 26.1)57023 712  Buprenorphine/naloxone

8.5 (8.1 to 8.9)14829.5 (9.3 to 9.8)24.3 (23.6 to 25.0)4237174 431  Methadone

Age group:

3.0 (1.4 to 5.7)x15.0 (8.6 to 24.4)5.3 (3.0 to 8.7)xx  <20 years

4.7 (3.8 to 5.7)10613.1 (11.3 to 15.1)8.3 (7.1 to 9.6)18722 579  20-24 years

4.6 (4.2 to 5.0)49510.8 (10.2 to 11.5)9.2 (8.6 to 9.8)986107 219  25-34 years

5.3 (4.9 to 5.7)6469.5 (9.0 to 10.0)12.4 (11.8 to 13.0)1510122 003  35-44 years

6.5 (6.0 to 7.0)6207.5 (7.2 to 7.9)20.8 (19.9 to 21.7)198195 300  45-54 years

6.1 (5.4 to 6.8)3085.3 (5.1 to 5.5)46.4 (44.5 to 48.3)235050 670  >54 years

Alcohol use disorder‡:

4.4 (4.2 to 4.7)12935.8 (5.7 to 6.0)14.2 (13.8 to 14.7)4175293 181  No

8.3 (7.7 to 8.8)89111.1 (10.7 to 11.5)26.5 (25.6 to 27.5)2855107 636  Yes

Substance use disorder§:

0.7 (0.5 to 0.9)483.8 (3.6 to 4.1)12.9 (12.1 to 13.8)88968 692  No

6.4 (6.2 to 6.7)21368.3 (8.1 to 8.5)18.5 (18.0 to 19.0)6141332 125  Yes

Mental ill health¶:

4.4 (3.9 to 4.9)3326.5 (6.2 to 6.9)16.4 (15.5 to 17.4)124075 448  No

5.7 (5.4 to 6.0)18527.4 (7.2 to 7.6)17.8 (17.3 to 18.3)5790325 369  Yes

Chronic pain**:

4.9 (4.5 to 5.3)5977.6 (7.2 to 7.9)14.7 (14.0 to 15.4)1796122 329  No

5.7 (5.4 to 6.0)15877.1 (6.9 to 7.3)18.8 (18.3 to 19.3)5234278 489  Yes

Hepatitis C virus:

5.0 (4.7 to 5.2)18246.0 (5.8 to 6.1)13.9 (13.5 to 14.3)5098366 602  Unknown/no††

10.5 (9.5 to 11.7)36016.5 (15.8 to 17.2)56.5 (54.0 to 59.0)193234 215  Yes

HIV:

5.1 (4.9 to 5.3)19336.5 (6.4 to 6.7)16.0 (15.6 to 16.4)6043378 852  Unknown/no††

11.4 (10.1 to 12.9)25120.7 (19.4 to 22.0)44.9 (42.2 to 47.8)98721 966  Yes

CMR=crude mortality rate; SMR: standardised mortality ratio; x=suppressed due to cell size <10.
* Drug misuse or accidental drug poisoning (see appendix table A4).
† Per 1000 person years.
‡ See appendix table A5 for ICD-9/ICD-10 codes used to identify concurrent chronic conditions.
§ Any indication of non-opioid and non-alcohol drug use, poisoning (accidental or intentional), or substance use counselling or rehabilitation.
¶ Any indication of depression, anxiety, psychotic illness, personality disorders, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorders, or bipolar disorders.
** Non-cancer chronic pain.
††Data linkage to provincial HIV and hepatitis C virus testing databases not available.
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Table 3| Relative risks of mortality off opioid agonist treatment (OAT) versus on OAT (reference), according to key periods of opioid overdose
public health emergency in British Columbia, Canada, 1 January 1996 to 30 September 2018

Risk ratio (95% CI)

Period Adjusted*Unadjusted

2.5 (2.1 to 2.9)2.2 (2.1 to 2.4)Overall†

2.1 (1.8 to 2.4)1.8 (1.7 to 2.0)Period 1: before first death involving fentanyl ‡

2.6 (2.1 to 3.2)2.4 (2.2 to 2.7)Period 2: after first death involving fentanyl§

3.4 (2.8 to 4.3)3.1 (2.8 to 3.4)Period 3: after public health emergency declaration¶

Risk ratios compare crude mortality rate off OAT versus on OAT.
* Adjusted for age, sex, medication type (buprenorphine/naloxone only, methadone only), OAT period (≤4 weeks or >4 weeks since starting or stopping OAT).
† Entire follow-up period (1 January 1996 to 30 September 2018).
‡ Beginning of follow-up (1 January 1996) to day before first fentanyl related death in British Columbia (31 March 2012).
§ Date of first fentanyl related death in British Columbia (1 April 2012) to day before public health emergency declaration (13 April 2016)
¶ Date of emergency declaration (14 April 2016) to end of follow-up (30 September 2018).
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Figures

Fig 1 All cause mortality by time interval on and off opioid agonist treatment (OAT). British Columbia, 1 January 1996 to
30 September 2018
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Fig 2 All cause mortality on and off opioid agonist treatment (OAT) in presence of fentanyl. British Columbia, 1 January
1996 to 30 September 2018
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Fig 3 Cause specific mortality by time interval on and off opioid agonist treatment (OAT). British Columbia, 1 January 1996
to 30 September 2018. BNX=buprenorphine/naloxone; MET=methadone
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